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MEETING 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND

ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANAýDA

(ColnarrrEE Room, HOTEL CARLs-RiTz,

TORONTrO, May 26th, 1914

The Pre8ident, Mr. T. J. Walsh, occupied the chair.

Chairman,-

Gentlemen: We will cail the meeting to order. As you
have ail had a copy of the minutes of the previous meeting, it
will, therefore, be in order for someone to move that they be
adopted as read.

Moved by Mr. G. Baldwin, aeconded by Mr. T. B. Cole,
that the minutes of the previous meeting be adopted as read.
Carried.

Chairman,-

In connection with our picnic; I don't want you to forget
that we are holding the picnic on the 2Oth o! June te the same
place as last year, Erin, Ont. The ticets may be had from an>'
member of the Executive or Reception Committee or from the
Secretqry on the morning of the excursion, at 81.50 each.
The increaâe in the prioe of tickets, I may say, is due t.o the
increase in railroad rates.

Might sa>' that Mr. Baldwin and myself had the pleasure
of visiting Erin one day last week, making arrangements in
connection with the picnic and it is almost the same old town.
One o! the hotels has been burut down, however, and 1. was
told that it was unI>' on account of the heroic efforts made by
the town constable, with whom you are ail acquainted, that
more damnage was nut dune.

We met several gentlemen, who were pleased to learn that
we wcrc cuming back again this year.

The neIt order o! business is the announcement of new

members.
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Mr. P. F. McCarthy, Engineer, Toronto.
Mr. Fred. S. fleming, Supt. Filtration Plant, Toronto

Island.
MEMBERS PRESENT

G. C. Keith
N. A. Davis
Jas. Wright
A. E. Price
J. Jackson
E. A. Wilkinson
Wm. M. McRobert
A. J. Lewkowicz
(ieo. W. Magalhaes
J. H. Morrison
H. M. Paton
T. B. Cole
T. J. Walsh
J. Dodds
E. Logan

AIf. Tory
Riley Schenck
A. M. Wickens
J. W. Mebintock
Hugb Paton
T. A. Abrahamn
.jno. M. Clements
F. S. Harrod
W. S. Cowan
W. R. McRae
Wallace H. Robh
S. L. Pearson
W. Evans
W. C. Sealy
C. L. Worth

Geo. Smith
L. L. Lloyd
Jas. Reid
Chas. Russell
Jno. Anderson
J. Barker
Fred. G. Smith
W. E . Mackenzie
Jas. Herriot
J. F. H. Wyse
J. Bruce Robb
Geo. Baldwin
C'. A. Jefferis
C. DeGrouchy
and others

Secretary,-
I would like to draw attention to, the following members

who have changed their addresses, and not advised me of their

new address:

Meuers. H. Biffin~, R. W. Bennett, G. Carter, J. Chipchaae,

W. Crossley, H. Hughes, W. Harvey, L. H. Keller, C. Laeon,

H. O. Phillipe, D. Russell, H. Sayer, L. M. Watts.

If any of the members can inform me of the addresse@ of

these gentlemen, I shall be pleased if you wiIl kindly do so, as

it will save considerable trouble.

Chairman,-

Mr. Baldwin will now make report of committee who

visited Enin in regard to Picnic Arrangements.

Mr. Baldwin,-

With reference to the Pienie Committee 's report, 1 suppose

the only thing we can do is to report progresa. Wc cannot

give you fuît particulars yet.

1 miErht say that it will be ab8olutely necessary for those

ENOINUDENO CLUB OP CANAÂDA
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members who wish to, have meals on the grounds to notify us
in sme way or other beforehand.

We were unable to get a definite promise frorn anyone there
in reference to the me"l. The lady who supplied us with meals
last year demanded a guarantee from p» in regard to the number
there would he, which of course we were unable to give ber.
She claims that she lost money on us last year.

We, however, promised. to try and let ber know beforehand
the nuniber she will have te cater t'o and that is why 1 wish Wo
impress on you the absolute necessity of our knowing in advance
the number who will require meais.

The park and surroundings, and the boats, arc ail in ex-
cellent condition.

Chairman,-
We have Mr. Sehenck with us this evening who will read

us a paper and alterwards show smre lantern elides in connec-
tion with the Safety FIret Movement.
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"THE HOW AND WHY OF ISAFETY FIRST."

]BY MR. RILEY SCHENCK ' MANAGER, ('ANADIAN SAFETY

ENGINEERING BUREAU, TORONTO.

Mr. (hairmnan and FeIlow M*ýxbers of the Central Railway
and Engineering Cliib.

Your presence here to-night shows your intereit in the sub-

ject of "Safe-ty Firot" in a very patent way; as many of

you are in the employ of the Grand Trunk Railway, the pion-

eer of rairoads in Canada to take Up safety work ail along

their lines, as a definite policy of their management, you are

by this time more or les familiar with the length and breadth

o! the subjeelt; Mr. George Bradshaw, Safety Engineer, who

has charge O! this campaign, and whomn 1 daim as a friend is

eininently fitted for the work; coniing to your road after ten

years o! success with the New York Central and the Chicago

North-westernfl nes. The magic sign "Fafety first" stares

bath the employe and the travelin-g Public in the face aIl along

the lines of your road.
The slogan " Sa !ety Firet " is taking on a national eharac-

ter having started a few years ago in the United States and

spreadimg so rapidly ini Canada, that it in almost impossible to

keep Up with i't. It is used by bankers, and bakers, and candie-

stick-makers; hy automobile and ruhber tire builders, by deal-

ers in ail kinds of gooda, by manufacturers and by sellera

alike, for advertising purposes, drawing attention to thoir

lines by appropriating the well-lmown slogan " Safety First. "

What does " Saf ety First" mean to youl Hau it caught

you in the grip of its great underlyiiig principlel? Have you

grasped the full meaning of the ternît or do you just look

nt the worde, and @mile at the sillinesa of the crank who put

them there and go on in the Mame carelesa indifferent way,

without a thought of your own daingti, or gafety. and no

thought of the other fellow. What is the meaning of this termt

In my mind it can be eovered by the term "personal conuider-

ation for others."1 Personal safety, as well as community

safety, is a habit, and one that eau be easily acquired, and 1

arn sorry ta may just as easily discarded. "Safety First" is

applied common senne.
It i. the acquired habit of the individual, ,sot to take the

chance. It in the realization of the individual 's responsibility

for bis examapie upon those around him. It is the ms.king it

-I
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a fixed habit on your part Wo think of your own safety at al

times, neyer to forget the other feliow, and your reeponsibtlity
for his sake.

If the* vwordh "SafeIty First'' have flot ineant somiething

definite to you before if t.hey have itot taken a strong vital

grip upon your imagination, thought, and actions, if they have

not become a very part of your diy life, then 1 hope that nty
words to-night mnay have the power to awake you froin your

indfferenee anti persuade you Io study the whol. question,
and to positively deide that front titis night on, yawill both
practice and preaeh "Safety First.."

In raiiroad work especialiy you wili corne across the pro-

verbial "one thousaxtd and one-' different ways and tirnes
where the habit of thinking "safety first, iaat and ail the

timie,'' will help) you to do the safe thing, whert it mtight be
far easier to run the risk, or to take the chance. The time was
when the mnan higher up would wiitk at the risk taken b)y the
reekies engineer. eonductor or switchnian; provided he got

away with i t; and only slightly 1nînish the mnu. when an

accident did liappen. Now tiiere was "Fake' Maioney. the
boss of the yard erew in iny native town, one of the most reck-
leua rail roaders I hav~e ever knîown, bu t ite bai the proverbial
luck of the Irisltmaîî. andi would geuîerally slip through by
a hair's breadtb. The (Chicago. Milwaukee aiid St. Paul Rail-
road had jugt had a speciai vestibule train built hy the Barney
& Smith C'ar C'o., of D)ayton, Ohio. They had sent a loco-'i motive and crew froin their own uines to run the full train
around the country as au advertisenent of their new overland
equipment. They lPft IDayton, O)hio, going south, the mniddle
of the afternoon with orders giving then Ilright of way,"

through to Ctnctnnati; as they neared Middletown, Ohto,:1 "Fake" was making one of bis reekiess flying switches, with
a cut of cars and the yard rilgine. lie got on the siding, btt
too laie to throw the switch., 1 happened Wo le on top of aI~Ifaetory building. not far away. and viewed the wreek that
followed. The C. M. & St. P. engine foilowed thc- yard engine
in on the uiding, and crashed into the rear of the other train.
"Fake" and his crew jttmped. and were not hurt. The en-
gineer of the St. Patul train and his fireman were both pinned
in the eah anti were ieriously hurt. and that fine train that
had left D)ayton onlY two hours before, was a juinbled mass
of broken cars. "Fake" got a thirty day iay off, but it coït
the Big Four over thirty thousand dollars, before the matter
was cleared up. Happiîy those days are pasaing, and now
there is more heed being taken of the passengers and em-

ployes.
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RailroadingZ, in faet ail business, these days ie dangerous.

Speed is the mania of the age, and there seemeli to be more or

leus of the garabling instinct, ini muet of us, which leade us to

t.ake the chance, when our judgînent would advise against it.

It is the nccdless risks that are su f requently taken that we

1 recate. Not long ago. ont the I>ere Ntarquette R. Rl.

Northerfl Indiana, the erew were backing a eut of cars to Uic

-iee bouses a couple of miles out; the brakeniali was iii the

eab with the engineer. A promiflent citizeni of the town %vas

îin an automobile, with bis wife, hier sister, and a lady trien 1

front Philadelphili. Ile %vas coasting down the grade %vitlî the

railroad erossing at the foot. lie afterwards said thait lie-

noieed the box car, but as there was no brakeii oit thle rear

end, did îîot think that it was mnoving, uintil too late. Ile

jumiped; his three companiofle were ai killod. Tiiere wwa in

niy î.iiiid erixninal earelessnesl. ont the part of the railroatl

crw and also the tuait iii the automnobile, but sueli accidenits

frequently liapperi yet ; iii spite of our safety leaguies. safe-ty

first campaiguis, safcty engincers, and miles and regulatiofl5.

Bot h sides it sveme 'to mie aire absolutely indifferent to thle risks

they are rtinning. 0f course the engineer pulling the limnited

mail trmain with hbis hundreds of passengers ; or the euugineer

on tt local treight %vith bis slower engine and tbirty or forty

cars eatuulot stopl every tinte tbey sce any one or anytuiuig. oit

tbe track a few miles ahead. Ilc ,nust keep moving, blmw the

whistle, auud trust to luck that the mai or the wagon will get,

elear of thei truuck iii plenty of tinie ; but aIl pesn connuereu

Mwith the mioving of trains, sbould cul;ivate caution, and play

safe. Safety engineering is becomiutg recognized as a buisi-

niess of itself, but each one of yuu ougbt to be safety engitucers

in yuttr (>wn place, in the office, shop, roud-bouse. vab

or ont the right of way. As enginieer, firemati, conductor, brake-

mnan, oiler, machinist, track-walker, or on 'the constructionl, me-

pair, or wrccking criew, as superintendent, manager, or ait%

uther tiint of the business; as such you shuuld neyer makev a

condition, or permit a condition, that; would expose anolwt'

to donger. liu fixing up the track yuu should bc sure that it

was pruperly fixed, and that nu obstructions, o -refuse were

alluwedl to remain in such a position as to be dangerotis t»

others. lit the freight shed, or in loading cars, handle. pile.

and secure everything, with the safety of the other fellow in

your mid. 1 have inany viows front the safcty literature uf

railroad safety men, shuwing safe and unsafe ways of piling

freight, in the cars, on the platforms, and in the warehouses,

photographe of actual conditions that seem incredible.

It bas been said that self preservatioti is the first law of

-I
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nature, but our experience le"d us to doubt it, as in nearly
every case of accident investigated, it in appareirt thrst the
injured rarely thought of the consequences of his act upon
othera, and froin the bare facta ahown, rarely thought of him-
»IL. The gainhie of 1life; the aImost invar.able taking of the
chance, in showîî iii no many of the cases, under the Safety
I)epartnient investigation, that we get more or leus calions.
We try to make the inaujinate machine as near fool proof un
it is possible for human ingenuity to makc it, for we have
found that the human element is flot to be depended upon.
The mame principles, and rules, will apply in the machine
shop, the round house, or on the r~ond. A man that has acquir-
el the safetiy habit and that habitually, thinks about the other
felloiw. as well as himself. will be as safe in one place, as in the
other. 1 (Io not favor the plan of sticking warning signa ail
over th.e shop, every place th-at there is a danger point; but
1 (do thiiik that a few good large posters, with shop rules, that
the forerman i4ees are enforced, is very advantageous. Re-
member that the mont important fac- in this endeavor is the
righit spirit. Without a spirit of progresaivenesa. without co-
operation hetween the officers and members of organizations,
without harmny an(d eo-operation between youraelf, your
superntendents. foreman, and workrnan. it in useleas ta at-
tempt a campaign of safety. Safety devices should be as
important a part of the plarnt' equipment, as steam in the
hoiler, and roofs on the building. Our meni are the mnt
important part of our plant. 1 believe it was stated by Mr.
We4throok iii hix paper before you Mareh 241,. that the men
would invariahly discover any Iarity of 'Lhe foremaiî in en-
foreing the safety ruIes. My experience has been chat more
depends on the' stand of the foreman, than on any other author-
ity. It is truc that the men secm to have a sixth qenhe that
tells them when the foreman in flot very particular about their
obeying the ruIes, as long as no one gets hurt, and whenever
1 mun against such a condition, I realize that my work ie "laid
out for me" to secure any definite succesa in a safety cam-
paigu. That in a very dangerous condition in any cireum-
stance, but especially so when you are trying to establish
"Safety Firet " as a fixed policy for their plant; as I aaid ha-

fore, the very firat essential in for the highert officiaIs to adopt
"Safety Firgt" as a fized policy for their plant, and then
10 sec that ail under them are not only in sympatby with the
policy, but do ahl they can 10, heip carry it out. My advice
is, ini every case, where a foreman in moi in sympathy change
the foreman, and flot change the policy.

It ia a mistake 10 think that the mont effective safety devices
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comnlt of complicated machin,.ry and expctisive appliances.

Rubber tipi and sharp points attached to the feet of ladders.

prevent more accidents, than costly guards attached to intri-

este meehanimn. Falls froin iadders are respocisîble for more

accidenta in the industries, on the farine -and in the homes,

than any other source according to 25 yea.rs of German rta-

tintiez. Experts elaini that it is possible to prevent 300.000

painful accidents and the loas of $40,000,000 anrîually in the

United States alone, by proper precaution in the construc-

tion and usne of ladders. That wouid mean in C'anada by the
saine proportion, 50,000 pa.inful accidents preveiîtcd and

$ 6,600,000 annual basses saved.

Most people have the ides that the railroads are the iost

dangerous of ail occupations; but it înay he well to rnay that

this is not on. Accordiiig to the l)ert statistica obtainable, the

farina, (agricultural employments), are respounihie for 431/

of ail the accidents, and 300% of ail the deatha. No one will

dispute the fact that the railroads are dangerous. but we must

aiso admit t1iat a great inany of the accidents happen to people

who are trespassers ou the right of way. Take for instance a

report of the Interatate Commerce Commission of the United

States for the year ending June 3Oth last. :ihR passengers

killed, 16,386 passengers injured, 3,635 employes killed, 142,

442 employem injured. 6,632 trespamem n d others killed, 120,-

710 trespassers and others injured. 'tou will sc froin this

that the trespassers kiiled were nearly twice as many as the

employez and over twenty turnes that of the passengers. Do

you, as railroad workern, realize that in Canada and the United

States, that your ranka are heing called upon daily for an

a4verage of 15 dead and over 600 injured mien. Don't you

think it is about turne that we should ail get together and try

to prevent -bis wholeuale slaughter? 1 I Febru-

frnishede hyte rail aalu arc,2acident s Cnd, 38fa

arns y the wriw" 68 fatal 40 accidents , 5 Caa a-3

tai, 347 serjous injuiies. The piie4ures that 1 will Rhow

thia evening will no doubt interest you and ought to make you

think deeply on this subject. As 1 aaid before everybody is

using safety firgt now. sud the atteîupt to read ail the articles

being published by trade magazines and the need of more

tiine to keep up with thein, rsýniinds me of an old eolored man

in the South. "tncle Morne owned an old mule, with one

great failing he would haulk; one day as Uncle Mose was haul-

ing àa mai1 load of wood home, the mule. as usual, baulked at

the fout of a hill; Uncle Mose used ail the kinda of persuasion

that he knew about, moral, physical and intellectual. He

coaxed and eussed and beat without resuits; juat as he gave
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up in disgust, the old country doctor camie along. Now the

doctor was; noted as mucli for bis jokes as for his xncdi'iine,

andtie saw a chance for soine fun. 'Morn'n Uncle M.%ose.'

'Morn'n Massa Doctor. '' What seeins to be the trouble Uncle

Mose?' 'No trouble, Massa 1)octor, this yere mule jess won t

go, dat's ail.' Weil, niow' says the doctor, 'l think that 1 cau

fix hiin so lie will go,' and getting dowfl fromn bis 01(1 carryali,

bie took out bis hypodcermic syringe and injected a ioad of

dope iii the ioule 's runip. It inuîst have been hot stuif for the

jouit. looked around wvîtl a painetl expression, isy back bis

cars. switcbied bis tail. and was off up tbe bill, faster titan

l'ode Mose bad thought that any imule eould go. mucbi less bis

old moule. Ile watelhed the fast, djsappesring cloud of' dust

4.,that bid the ecart froin view, anîd just as it wvas topping tht'

biill, ssid excitedly to thie doctor, 'Massa l)octor. how ilîîîcb

that stuif wo'th you stick iii dat nule's laig,' The doetor,

w-ho was having a bearty laugh at the sueas of bis joke. stop-

pt'd lonîg ê'nough to say, '0, about texu ce'nts, Uncle Ms.

'Massa. l)oetor, you jess bettt'r stick 'bout thirty cents wo'th

that stuif inii y laig. 1 jt'ss gotta' c atch that mule.' '' Any of

us that tries to read ail that is being written about ''Safoly

Fîrst'' these tisys, would apprt'ciate some of UTnelt' Mose's

aeiertter.
The best way to, carry on a safety canupaigul is to bave somt'

one hîigh in authority to srtart. ai 1d lie responsible, for the con-

duet of a safety department. 4Safety eommittees to be appoint-

ed in each shop, or section, coniposed, (f the superintentient.
ma.ster îrechanic (or enginer), a foreman. and two workmnen.

4 ~It is a good plan to bave these latter serve for a sthort period.

t Each month, or period, appointing others franm the force to

j replacte themn, making the appointinent as a sort of reward for

interest shown in " Safety Firat' b y the inen ; after a mnan bas

served on the safety committee, bie should bie recognizt-d as an

honorary mnember, consulted occasionally andi always invited

to the metetings of the committee which should bie held at least
onqee a înonth. In tht' railroad work the safety engineer would

be the direeting head of ail these varions safety conimittees.*1 The local commiittee would havt charge of the inspecting of
the machines anI conditions, in their section, anti the carryîng

out of their recoinmendat ions should bie promptly attended to

by -the proper authorities. They should direct the first aid de-

partmnent. look after the records; keeping a complete record of
every accident however slight, and remedy the conditions im-
mediately to prevent their recurrence. 1 have always fountl

it an advantage to secure the ideas and assistance of the work-

men themselves, and wherever I have placed safeguards re-Jei
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comnuended by the llzen, 1 hav( found thein looked after better

and more generally used titan those 1 have suggested. It re-

minds me of the systemn of the Nationîal Cash Register plant,

1)aytot, 0., where there were a great many improvententa sug-

gested for the regis*Prs anîd the work in the shop, through

their suggestion boxes. Whienever- a suggestion was adopted.

and orders issued that it he emhbodied in the building of thd

register, the party inaking the suggestion was notitied, and

asked to keep track of the work. and if the part was ttot used,

or itot properly used, to notify the office; thus insuring the

eontinued interest and co-operation of the mat iimaking the

suggestion. The Safety Committee should go over ail points

of their seetioît every week, or have a cotumpetent workmn

appoiflte(t to make these inspections and report to tic coin-

inittee.
The main (jualification for the safety ixispector, 18 the

ability to see things, that, connccted xith ordinary inechanical

ability ought to make a good inspector. The inspector should
sc that every gear Ï4 protected no inatter whcre it may be

situated. Many a tintie ait overhead gear or one under a

jnqchine, is left unguardcd and the man oîhrig the machine, i
or by slipping aitd throwing his ltand out to steady 'himiself,

May get eaught. There is being an atteinpt made to standard-

ize these guards, but most of them eau be mtade by the general

repair mîant in your own shop to great advantage. I prefer a

wire meýsh cage to completely enclose the gear. a piece of tin,

or galvanized iron ean bie tent and fitted so as to make a very \I
serviceall guard. A band guard is frequently iused, but

wlterever possible the sides should he bent up at least to the

ltottom, of the tooth. Ail set serew heads shoitld bie reinoved or

securely covered. In this case allow me to recoinmend the

''Mac-lt'' hollow set screw. Lt is made of a special steel, and

b)y the Fairbanks-Morse Supply Co. Ail belts, sltafttng, or

motors oit the floor should be proteeted by raîling. or wire

15s ines or moet3 from th g if nh 'cesary ton get doser

nt5s fnces ar moes frm te elt Igh f theesuard eau bet placed

than 15 inches it is bletter to make the railing 6 feet high.

.Ail overhesd heits. 6 inches or wjder, should have a guard

lin(erneath the belt. 'lhese can he modse from wood, bar iron,

or wire in-sh. 1 ttiîtk the wire mesh is preferable in ait easeA.

Wherever you have a line of shaftîng fifteen or more feet from

the floor. it is both more economical and safer to have a per-

manent drop platform, securely railed with 6-inch toeboard,

and permanent iron ladders. Elevators, if not properly pro-

tected and properly operated, are the most dangerous thing

-M
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about the place. The well chould be completely boxed at everY

f floor at leaut siN feet high. The gates should be semi-automatiC

k.. making sure clouing of gate wlien elevator leaves any fleur. If

possible there should be no projection on the inaide of the weil;

if there are any, they ghould b. protected by beveled boards

underneath the projection, *to prevent the shoulder or tees

of persons from being caught and crushed. Heavry wire acreens

should be placed over the top of the elevator te catch anything

falling down from above. Very few of us realize the tremend-

ou. Iona by fires, and beaides the monetary losa, many lives are

ainest by lire. ln Toronto the lilnaneial loua ince the first

ef January has been n-arly as large as the total lou of any

year excepting the big fire in 1905. It would be far better

for yen te have too much fire protection than not enough. Al

buildings should have the sprinkler system if possible; plenty

ef chemical extingilishers should be kept in accessible places;

and water buckets, preferably encloaed in metal tanks. are

aime valuable when there is anyone around to use them. Fre-

quent inspection sheuld be made te se 'that the buckets are

full of water, that the chemicals are properly charged, that

every section of houe is in its proper place, and in good con-

dition; that no rubbish, or bouse papers, or oily waste il

allowed to accumulate. Keep the spaces under the stairways

and in the corners dlean. See that all lire escapes are easy

of aceas; and have lire drills oftn enough to ensure that

every one knows where the exita are, and where the lire ap-

paratus is located; and what to do when the energency

arrives. In places where ouas or volatile materials like varnish,
or point, are used, there should be iron tanks holding 3 or 4

A hbuahel of coinmon sawdust in which it i. better te mix a couple

of pounda of bi-carbonate of soda. This mixture is better to

ne than mand on an oul ire, as it will spread out on top ef

the flowing oil and imether out the fire. In lires caused by

eleétric wires, or arcs, use sand, or the amaîl hand extinguish-

ersmknows as the " Pyrlene." FAectrine, " or the " J. M- Fyro."

T1heme amail extinguishers form a very heavy dioxide gas, and

are safe te use, as this gas is not a conductor like water. It is

claimedl that a blanket one-eighth inch thick of

tis gais 'will reuimt a current of 10,000 volts. It la

botter for your own good, neyer to throw water on a lire caused

by eleetrie wires. I remember a factory in Southern Ohio,

where the croumed wires caumed a blaze in the elevator shaft.

When 1 discovered it the blaze wu not blgger than your

hand. I ra» te the cellar te shut off the moter. Before I

had get that far, a young German fellow, who had seen the

fire caught up a lire bucket whîch was handy, and dashed
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the water up the aide of the elevator walls, when a connection

was formed and hie got a pretty good shoek, that knocked hiin

over backwardâ on the floor. At ifirst. he thought that sme-

body had bit him, but when h( found ont that there were

"bumble bees" on the wire hie declared the building could

burn down next time, before he would try to purt it out.

You ail rernember the Binghamptofl, New York,1 fire. 1

came acroa these startling atatements made at the eoroner's

inqueit. The proprieto- said: "He did not have any know-

ledge of the factory laws. He allowed waate to accurnulate

in the bassinent. He diti fot tbink it was dangerous. He

thought fire buekets better than chemiesi extinguishers. He

had neyer thought about using auto'uatie sprinklersi or other

devices for fir otrl eonidered the ladder equiprnt

of the fire departmeflt as aufficient meafli of escape from the

upper floora. He did not know that cotton gooda are eauily

ignited." As a resuit of this man 's ignorance, carelesafleie,-and lack of interest, 30 lives were lbut.

Great Britain has 23,500l miles of railroad tracks, 56%

of which is double track, 44%/ single track.- The United States bas 245,000 miles of railroad tracks,

10%/ of which is double and 90%/ single tracks.

fIV On her 23,500l miles o! track Great Britain boni

t 1,300,000,000 passengers per year.

t On the 245,000 miles the United State- hauls 1,000,000,000
passengers per year bu steaerage trip of each is about

Yfour times as great in the United States, the average is nearly

the sme.
In freight, Great Britain hauled 13,000,000,000 ton-miles

le per yesr for bier '23,500 miles of tracks.

ýO '1The United States hauled 264,000,000,000 ton-miles on

her 245,000 miles.

b-ten times the trackage bauled over 21 times the amount of

freight, and considering that 90%0/ of the track was single against

44% single in Great Britair), yourarad encns hath

is problemn was mucb more hazardous in this country thon in

f England.
la Great Britain bad employees killed............. 8,01

io, ~ United States had employees killed. ............ 3,235

ft, ~injured ........... 50,079

Mtr Great Britain bad passengers killed ....... 2

ý I ~ ~~~injured....... l

e United States had passengers
ýedand others ............ killed....... 7,265

ie njured ....... 120,020
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That je, in the United States one man out of every twelve

employed was injured.
One man out of every 181 employed was killed.
Further, reliable statistice show that in the United State8

9 over one million dollars were spent per week as a reBult of

accidents, that je for damage tQ rolling stock, to, the right-of-way,
to freight losses and for dlaims of injured persons.

SAFETY SLOGANIS.

It takes less time to, explain why you were late than to

make out an accident report.
Do not take short cute over dangerous places. Take tiine

to be safe.
Acquire the safety habit. It is t""- only habit that will

neyer injure you.
A preventable accident is a disgrace to the foreman ini

whooe gang it happens.
Yes, we agree wxth the fellow who said that "Safety

I Firt" is a joke. But let us ail enjoy the joke.
Better to, have fingers on the hand than dollars in the

pocket.
Accidents met n cripples, widows, orphans, poverty and

despair. Why not avoid them?
Don't think that because an accident has not happened,

it wont happen.
When you scent danger, stop, look, listen--something

may drop.
You do not want to be a cripple-be careful.
A foreme 1 who f aile to boost for safety should not be a

foreman.
A minute of judgxnent is sometimes worth a day of energy.
A bcd at home is worth two in a hospital.
Any fool can take a chance-it takes some bramas to be

careful.
If yoti don't want to use a crutch, be careful.
Soine men beat runaway horse&--otherB tie them.
Danger ie a banana-peel-keep away.
Don't kid about safety-you may be the goat.
The Safety movement je putting the Ax into Accident.
Thinkers will not drink. Drinkere cannot think.

It je better to play safe a thousand times than to be caught
once.

Angele may preserve fools and drunkards who take chances;

but do you care to qualify?
Neyer cross the track by night or by day, without stopping

to listen and look each way.



r Neyer walk along the raiiroad ties-you can't always trust

your cars and eyes.
Neyer hop a freiglit, for nothing qaite heais the wounds

received under grinding wheeis. xcr ors
Never, on a bot or sunny day, sit beneath boxartoet

or play.
Neyer crowd under a car of freight w hen tie crossing's

blocked-play safe and wait.
Neve- board, or alight frorn, a train that is moving,

accidents, daiIy, its dangers are proving.

Never Flay games 'round the tracks at the station-there

are much safer places to seek recreation.
Your family wants you to play safe ail the time.

Your employers are trying to look out for your safety.

See if you cannot outdo them in looking out for yourself.

Always keep your eyes open for danger, you may step over

it going and into it coming back.

It is better to lose a minute in avoiding an accident than a

mnonth in nursing an injury. Get the safety habit.

When you see a man do a careless thing, " Cal1 him down,"

and don't be afraid that you will hurt bis feelings.

You have no right to take a chance-The other fellow may

have to take the consequence.
"Carelessness begets cripples."
"Sanitatioji means safety. "

The chance-taker is not only a widow and orphan maker,

but also helps to support the undertaker, doctor, and artificial

leg maker. Wby not get rid of him before you become his

victim?
Every sign placed in the plant means that the danger

pointed out is really there, s0 1)e on your guard.

Some men do not believe in safety devices-they want to

learn by experience.
Neyer attempt to make a coupling, or work between the

cars, on the short side of a curve.

The prevention of accidents is a duty 1 owe myseif, my

family and my fellow workman.
Remember the wife and babies at home-and be careful.

Safety means more than property-it means life-perEips

7jour life, or one of yjour f amily.
Specimen Accident Reports from Chicago & Nortbwestern

Railroad.

t A flagman on Chicago pickup, soutbhbound, whicb had

stopped to do switching, was killed. After engine had made

3;severai moves, train was backed about tW o car lengths to clear

switch, and, shortly after, the fiagnian was found under way-

g car with both legs crushed. Instead of going back to flag it

is suprosed that he either leaned up against the caboose or

ENGU.NEZMNN CLUB OF CANÂD
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cis sat down at the rear of the cahoose and went to sleeP and

when train was backed ul- Le was mun over. R'ie 99 BaYb, etc.

A switch foreman working on track, coupling up empty

cars was killed. H1e was attemptlflg to go between moviûg

cars or push over a draw-bar wbich, was off-center; other cars

were backed up and he was caught and killed.

Between Septemher lot and December Ist, 1913, five other

men were killed and thirty-flve other men injured in the saifl

way. Why not stop going between moving cars, and prevent

accidenta of this kind in the future? Rule 717 prohibits, etc.

A car repairman was pulling tâeathing off a car when ho

stepped on a nail protruding from a piece of sheathing he had

thrown on the ground.
From .January lot to November lot, 1913, we had 118 men

injured in this way.

KILLED AND INJURED ON RAILROAD TR.ACKS.

The accompanyiflg statement shows loss, of life and the

number of persons injured each year for the laut twelve years

as areit f tesng on the property of the Pennisylvli

Railroad Systen nvilatin of law:

Year Killed Injured Total

1900 518 659 1,177
1901 662 689 1,3.51

1902 637 719 1,356

1903 764 714 1,478

1904 777 738 1,515

1905 887 794 1,681

1906 874 794 1,668

1907 <>16 775 1,691

1908 743 691 1,434

1909 633 683 1,316

1910 585 582 1,167

1911 527 447 974

1912 463 442 905

1913 497 556 1,053

9,483 9,283 18,766

The Pennsylvaflia Railroad makes the further statement

that in twenty years, 25,000 young people, minors-tresps-

ers-have been killed and injured on railroads--elough to, make

la milepo@t for every mile of travel ini a trip around the world.

During the last f ew years of the twenty-five year period

fourteen trespassers were killed and fourteen injured every day

Of the 365 days of the year.



Somne people are properly excite(1 about grade crossings,

but in the United States only 1,125 were killud at crossings, and

the total of trespass, --s was 5,343 killkd and 5,536 injured.

The Pennsylvania Railroad paid out 15,143.40 in 1913 on

account of accidents to passengers who tripp d over othler

passengers' grips.
Mr. Adamson, Fire Commissioner, said carele.Nî1es8

caused a fire every eighty minutes iii New York.
We had last year 12,955 fires with a los> of $7,467,997.

Carelessness with cigars and cigarettes . 1 ,079
Carelessness with matches .......... 1,175

Carelessness in use of gaslights, ranges,
and radiators .................. 75

Carelessness with bonfires, brush fires
and fences...................... 1(Îr8

Children playing with matches, or fire. '188I
Carelessness with candlles, tapers, <te. 351

Overheated stoves, pipes, fumnac s, (te. (0;
Carelessncss in handling gasoline and

benzine ......... ............... 394

Mischievousness of boys and ofters. .. 311

TrIE FIRE-TRAP HOTEL PERIL. ,5

According to records kept by Safety Engineering, 162

hotels in the United States and Canada burned during the

first ninety-two days of 1914-January Ist to April 2, inclusive.

Every twenty hours a human being was killed.or.injur<(l
in a hotel fire. Deaths were more frequent than injuries.

Every thirteen hours and thirty minutes a hotel fire

occurred.
Every night fifty to a hundred hotel guests were rudely

awakened by a fire alarmn.
Eighty per cent. of the hotels were commercial hotels, the

remaining twenty Ver cent. were in resort hotels.

In the United States, 144 fires in hotels.
In Canada, 18 fires in hotels.
Property value of losses reached $4,500,000. 31,500,000

per month; $50,000 a day.
The average loss was 328,000, showing that most of the

buildings were totally consumed.
1 will now show you about fifty lanteru slides that I have

had made to-day, at considerable trouble, and 1 hope that you

will realize the necessity of co-operation in "Safety First"

work, and that these pictures will impress what I have said in

a more forcible manner tFan the words have donc
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t Mr Schenk,-
I If there are any questions which you would like to ask, I

shall be pleased to answer them, as far as possible.

Chairman,-

I assure you, Mr. Schenck, that we are very pleased to
have had you read your valuable paper here this evening.
The subjeet of "Safety First" is one that is interesting to,t' everybody, and certainly is something worth studying.

Have any of the members any questions to ask or remarks
to make?

Mr. MeRae,-t' Mr. President and gentlemen: 1 do flot know that I have
very much Wo say about the subject of "Safety First" because
I amrn ot very far advanced in the matter. I bave taken
considerable active interest in the formation and work of thet' "Ontario Safety League," and have been largely instrumental
in arousing the enthusiasm of the men in the employ of the
Toronto Railway Company in the matter, particularly those
employed in the shops. 1 have succeeded in persuading a
number of the men Wo join the Ontaiio Safety League, and have

endeavored Wo impress upon them that it is no use merely

prevention of accidents, both Wo themnselves and Wo others.

tha inthefewmonhswe have been paying particular attention

a cn8ieraledecrease ini the number of injuries to men

prodding inWo a person's eye Wo remove pieces of steel, emery,
etc. This was a very common thing prior to the introduction
of " Safety First. " Now, of course, the safety goggles which
have heen gîven the men who are working on jobs requiring
them, have almost entirely done away with the necessity of
this practice. ,However, where it is necessary for a man Wo

have sometý.ing removed f rom his eye, we have two men who
have been trained in the use of metal instruments whoee duty
it is Wo do this clams of work.

The first pair of goggles we procured was about a month
ago. Since then, we have purchased several dosen similar pairs
to those Mr. Schenck has shown you this evenmng. OnIy one
pair of goggles have been broken, up Wo the present, and then
the piece of steel did. fot enter the eye.

We recently had a case where a man whom we had sup-
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plied with goggles had left themn on the bench and was wearing

his ordinary spectacles. He had gone into the blacksmith
,hop and wau kneeling over an air compressor, working.

There were two men working up, above him, and one of themn

had a hole in his hip pocket, in which pocket he had a few

large nails. Qne of these nails dropped out, and struck the

machine, bounced off, and hit the inan helow, right close to the

eye, brcaking hie glasses, but fortunately none of the pieces of

glaus entered his eye. However, as it was, I have neyer seen

a wound bleed so profusely as this did. Had this man worn

safety glasses, he would flot have been injured.
I am satisfied that we can save a good deal of suffering if

each and every one of us will do what we can in this matter.

1 increased a man's wages 2*c. per hour the other day for

what may seema a very small act, but it impressed me deeply.
Some of the men were unpacking material out of a box, the

lid of which they left, meanwhile, laying on the floor with the

nails protruding upwards. The man I speak of wus passing, and

noticed this; be stepped over, and with hie heavy boots bent

the nails downward, at the same time taking the men ta, task in

a gruif, friendly manner for allowing such a thing.

I am very enthusiastic over this l3afety movement, and if

every man present here to-night will go out after this meeting

with his mind made up ta pracýtice and preach " Safety First "

wherever practicahie, a great deal of good will he accomplished.

1 do hope and trust that the members, when they get this

paper in printed form, will make it their business to sec that the

points contained therein which they consider are applicable ta

their shop, are brouW-Xt ta, the attention of their employers, or

superiors.
1 look upon Mr. Schenck and hie Safety First work as a

God-eend to the workingmen of this city and province.
I do not think I have anything more to say upon this

subject.

Mr. H. M. Paton,-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: Since the introduction of

the Safety First movement on the Grand Trunk Railway

System, for whom 1 work, I have been one of the Safety Com-

mittee, Stratford Division, under Mr. Chas. Forrester, Super-

intendent, Stratford, Ont. We leave your city to-morrow on

aur firgt inspection trip over Mr. Forrester's division, which

consista of a mileage of 235. Since the inception of this move-

ment, the accident rate on this division has decreaaed, 72%,.

Laut month on the division, there was only one case of personal
injury.

Mr. Schenck has said that same of the employes do not

Il
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take the suggestions which an advocate of safety will make

to themn in a kindly maanner, but are inclined tu snub you off.

1 may say that kâice Iast November when thi8 matter was

first taken up, 1 have spoken tu anywhere from fifty to a hundred

men on the subjeet, and 1 bave neyer yet been rebuffed, nor

had an unkind work spoken to' me.
Our meetings~ are held once a month in the superintendent's

office; we also have our reports to send in, of any irregularities

we nîay find, but we, however, (Io not give the naine of the man

at fault. The member of the commnittee who, makes the report

is the only person who learnis tlie naine of this man. The maxi

at fault is put righit l)y the membfer, an(l is not taken to task by

tiie comipany.
The committee bias now been iii service six months, and

this montlî two new menl)ers will lie appointed, and two more

mo1nthly liereafter until an entire new comrnitiev is in office.

After a inan lias served on the comnîittee ani bis terin of office

bias expired he is inviteil to attend the meetings just the sanie

ani keep an interest in the movement.
We are supplied with "Safcty" buttons by the railway,

and aftcr we have served on the comniittee, instead of biaving

a button with a blue rimi we are furnished with one witb a red

border.
1 must say Mr. Scbenck's paper this evening bas been very

instructive and interesting.

Mr. A. M. Wiîekens,- -

This inatter of Safety First is one that is before the people

very strongly just now.
1 look back over a few years, and find that the Province of

Ontario passed a set of laws and apI)ointed some Factory

Inspectors.
These factory inspectors went about arnong the factories

looking for irregularities such as unsafe places, etc. They

accomplished considerable good this way, but probahly not as

nmuch as possibly could be.
Some factory employes carry Employer's Liability In-

surance.
1 have observed somne machines that guards have been

applied on, and the men who operate themn will throw hack the

guard to enable themn to mee their work a littie better. One

of the difficulties seems to be to get the men interested in taking

care of themBelves, even when good, sale equipment bas been

supplied for their use.
An employer is very seldom, found who is not willing to

spend the money for the sale equipment. The difficulty as

far as 1 can see, is to get the employes themoelves intèrested
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in the matter. However, as the Safety First movement is

getting popular, undoubtedly the men will take it to heart,

and will begin to, think of their own safetY.

The more this matter is stirred up, the more it is talked

about and the more statisties in connection with it that art,

published, the sooner the workingmen will appreciate the good

that can ibe accornplished by practicing it.

Mr. J. F. H. Wyse,-

Mr. President and gentlemen: 1 haven't the honor of

being a member of the Central Railway and Engineering Club

and 1 want, to take this opportunity to thank you for the pleasure

of being here to-night to) listen to Mr. Schenck's paper an(1 sec

the lantcrn views.
This subjeet of "Safety First" is a great big subjeet, and

one that has spread wonderfully of late. If every m.an would

be a safety engineer himself, he would not only insure his own

safety, but also that of the other fellow. Another thing that

ia going to help " Safety First " is someone in authority taking

an interest in the work.
Mr. Schenck explained what steps have been taken in this

matter, but he did not mention what resuits had been forth-

coming. He rcferrrd to the Chicago ami North Western

Railway, and the number of accidents which they have had.

In a forty months' carnpaign, based on the number of accidents

which occurred during the previous period, they saved 117

lives and 7,517 minor accidents on that railway alone

There were 300 women injured latit ycar in Torontxo by

getting off cars backwards. These could aIl have been avoided.

Mr. McRae, here, is practically the pioncer in the Safety

First movement in Toronto. Although his modesty does not

permit him to say it, his efforts have been particule.rly instru-

mental in the formation of the Ontario Safcty League.

For an instance of what can be accomplished by Saf ety

First. Just before the holiday, Victoria Day, we had the

papers publish a notice " Safety First on the Holiday" and the

results have been marvellous as to the decrease in the number

of accidents on that day as compared with other years.

I feel that if we get co-operation in this movement, we wilI

not only save numbers of lives but also a great many minor

accidents.
I again thank you for having had the pleasure of attending

this meeting.

Mr. Jas. Wright,-

I would like to say a word, in connection with the Safety

First movement.

-M
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One day recently I was in conversation with a gentleman

who told me of a plant in tbis city where they had contracted
with a firm tu have guarda placed on a number of their ma-

chines. Thc way the guards were placed, the men could notE accomplish the same amount of work as before. The foreman
came along, and was grumbling about flot getting the work
out. The men explained to himý what was the cause, and he

said, " Take the d- things off and put them to one sidc,
and get out the work. "

Safety First is a grand institution, but when people in

charge of a factory "I sink 80 low as tu do a thing like that,
how can they expect resuits from it?

Mr. Schienck,-

1 was instrumental in getting a nunîber of factories in

this eity, as well as in other cities, tu equip their machines
with these guards. 1 had a case at Massey-Harris' plant where

f a man said he would not work on the machine if that " thing "
was put on it. The foreman told me this, and 1 said, "Just
leave this matter tome." Sol went to him and said: "We are

going to put a guard on this machine, and I want you to give it

just three days' good trial. If you lose anything in piecework,

1will make it up t'O you myself, but I want you to give ita

fair trial. " He agreed, so I left him for three or four days, and
then went to him and said: "Well, Bill, shall we take it off?"

"Oh, no0," he said, " now it's on thlere you nîiglht as welI let it

be." Well " 1 said, - liow much have you Iost? " and he re-

plied sheepishly, "I1 don't think I have lost anythîng. I guess
when 1 found out I could not get hurt with thi§3 appliance on,
I could work faster without fear of accident."

Mr. Keith,-

There must l)c someone here who is the manager of a

manufaeturing plant, and this înight interest him.
I was connected with a manufacturing industry in easteru

Ont ario a few years ago. We manufactured binders, mowers,
reapers, etc., an(l were trying tu work up an export business,
and maintained an office in London, England. Most of the
business we obtained came from Great Britain, but we could
not persuade Continental buyers to purchase our machinery.

WVe sent men over to Euroie to investigate the reason, and theyi. stated that the trouble was unprotected gears on our machines.
g We put men to work designing guards for these and when they

were completed the machines were sent out with the guards

f. applied. The desired business then began tu materialize.
This winter when 1 visited the plant the superintendent
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told me that eighty-five per cent. of the work that has gone out

during the past winter was for 1{ussia, Gerniany and Italy.

The succe5s of this scherne so interested the superintendent that.

he put his assistant to work designing guards for the machines

about the shop. These were applied. In conver-at ion. with

sorne of the machine hands recently they stated to the writer

that they were ab)le to turn out their work mueh more quiekly

now because since the safety devices had been applied they

were not afraid of being hurt.

As editor of several technical papers 1 have had thec occasiont

Wo visit a great number of factories andI railway shops rec nt y,

and I find that the Safety First idea is catchiing. A fort night,

ago 1 wî.s talking to J. H. Long, Safety Engrneer of the Inter-

colonial Railway, Moncton, and he stated thut fie liad neyer

seen such enthusiasîn as the men on the Intercolonial Railway

had shown in this movement.
In closing, Mr. President, 1 would like to move that a vote

of thanks he extended to the author of this vaulable paper.

Mr. J. F. H. Wyse,-

Relative further Wo what Safety First li aceomplis1 cd.

The resuits have been marvellous. The United States Steel

Corporation, employing 200,000 men, since they started it in

the latter part of 1907, and based upon the accidents of 190û6,

9,000 lives as hel yas a97 large num 09r of 10 19n1r accdts. ,

have0 saved an tWei yas a97 1908e,1909,1910,191 ancid1912,

Mr. G. W. Magalhaes,-

1 have not the pleasure of being a memnber of your (Ctub,

but had the privilege of hearing Mr. Schenck deliver a paper

on "Safety First" Wo the company that 1 arn eornccted ith;

s0 1 was interested in hearrng him further on the sanie subjeet.

1 arn with the Toronto Electric Light Comnpany, Limited,

in their general offices, and although not direct ly in touch iMith

the mechanical part of our business, 1 would like to show how

we utilise the principle of Safety First in connection witlî the

routine of our orders, so as to ensure efficieney while working

at top speed.
As most of you are aware, we are in keen coînpetition here

in the city, and in most cases the first cornpany to instaîl their

service in any particular house gets the business. Tlîat means

that ail of our departments are working at top speed, and orders

are apt to get mislaid in the rush.
An order for service involves several departments. We

send through duplicate orders and aIso hold in the oider de-

partment a copy in a pending fyle. This fyie is reviewed
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frequcntly, to see what orders have flot been compIeted.
This double routing of orders, and the per.ding fyle, haie the
same effeet as p)rotection on a high speed machine. The mnen
aetually doing the work can work at top speed, and if they
overloo, anything they know thât it will be checked up.

('hairinan,-

1 think we have discussed this question very fully, and as
the hour is getting late, it will be in order for soineone to

second Mr. Keith's motion for a vote of thanks to he tendered
to Mr. Schenck.

Seconded by Mr. Baldwin. ('arried.

Mr. Sclbenck,-

1 arn sure 1 appreciate the hionor of being allowed to read a

paper before this Club, and it is ail for the good of the cause.
We see the number of accidents that are occurring every

day, ani it is a good work to try and reduce the nundxer, and
be able to feel that there are somne people waiking the streets

to-day, who, were it not for your efforts, wouhi be iii their
graves.

Mr. McRiae,-

Just before we adjourn, I want to acquaint the menibers

witlî a new terni which bas been coined and introduced in
Houstoa, Texas, arîd sorne of the other t'ities in the States, as

4 applicable to p)eople walking across a crowded thoroughfare
betweeii the regular crossings without observing wbere they
are going or what is cuining. The terrn is "jay-walking."
This is, of course, in connection with Safet y First. Nobody
wants to be a "jaywtlkýr."

iThe m'A îing atlgourned at 10.45 p.m.
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Anatomical Distribution of Accidents for the vear 1913 in the plant of

The Pullman Co., Pullman, Ill,

The result of using water to extinguish a fire in a motor.
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Right way to catch irait. Cutting the strearn iii towards the furace.

Wrong way to catch iron. Cutting the stream away from the furnace.

q
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Right and wrong kinds of pants and shocs for foundrvïnen to wear;

bard cloth (jean) pants and congress shocs protcct the

legs and feet fromn burns.

Inviting an Explosion. This illustration shows the extremne carelessness

of an emiploye seated on a cao of gasoline lighting a cigarette.

M.
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Flagging " His Train. The third rail makes a comfortable seat,
but who protects the train ?
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Ie[boc of tbc %afety Vpatrol
7WILL twork for titi &ifty' of others as I wcould t

i vant thein to work for nuj Suf c/y.

I tcil morkÀ for thc Public Safet y as J Ti'ould 7cunt

thosxe app<inted to vafégruard our clt y to cork, /;Pr rny

Safety and the Safétyj of mny fun«iy uand f rien ds.

I wil tr!I to protert mysxclf and those Tiih 7//oui I

corne iu contact froni the risk of uceur/chuances.

I wvli do 31Y PART to hilp rcdnvc t/ae iiui,nbc

Ofaciensfor- 194
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NOTICE

The Seventh Annual Outlng of thia Club wili be held

at Lin on
SATURDAY, JUNE 2Oth.

Specia train leaves Union Station at 8.30 a.m., via the

Canadian Paclfic Railway. Train will stop at North Park-

dale. The fart for the round trip ia $1.503, and ticket& rnaY

be had f rom members of the Executive and Reception Com-

inittees. the Secretary, or at the Union Station on the morning

of the Excursion.
C. L. WORTH,

Secretary-Treasurer.


